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The South African War

(Editor's note: This article was originally
published in the Quarterly Bulletin of tlw
South African Library, Dcc. 1968. We p u b
list1 this condensed version by special permission of the South African Library.)

By Neal DuBrey
Stereograms of the South African
War provide a useful photographic
record of events and tlieir background.
They are one of' the largest and most
compreliensive series of photographs
of the period and, whilst fast disappearing, are by no means rare.
By tlie turn of tlie century, one
publisher alone was producing 30,000
stercogram cards per day.
Tlus publislier was Underwood and
Underwood, based in America but
active also in many other countries.
Tlie young Underwood brothers, still
in their early twenties, had conceived
the idea of using college students as
part-time door-ttrdoor salesmen, to
endorse by tlieir prepared manner and
speech tlic educational value of the
product. This was an idea later t o be
done to death in the merchandising of
encyclopedias, but when new to the

public it sold stereo views by the
million. The Underwoods searched
continually for new subjects.
This point in time, tlus grand flowering of stereoscopy, happened t o coincide with the South African War. A
few stereograms had been made of the
American Civil War, there had been
one or two series portraying other
minor affrays. The clear skies and the
photogenic quality of the terrain, together with the general distantness of
events t o most viewers in Europe and
America, made these pictures of the
Soutli African War a great success.
Underwood and Underwood issued
their South African War stereograms
either loose or in boxed sets. These
boxes were ingeniously constructed
and bound t o resemble books, and
were titled "The South African War
through the Stereoscope". Two boxfulls made a set of one hundred and
fifty "views", now worth about one
hundred dollars in America, where
there are a few collectors specialising
in historical stereos.
As new titles were added, so were
older ones dropped. Tlus means that

many more than one hundred and
fifty titles were actually issued, and
that no two "complete" boxed sets
found today are likely t o be identical.
It was usual to sequence the cards at
the time of boxing by embossing a
number, but such embossed numbers
are not an identification. The same
number can appear on many different
titles.
An interesting point is that all
Underwood stereo negatives were sold
t o Keystone in 1912, who re-issued a
number of the South African titles
after that date under their own catalogue numbers. These Keystone reissues are generally of good photographic quality with good black tones,
the sepia finish of the original Underwoods having tended t o fade towards
yellow over tlie years.
Tlie Underwoods were unusual
among stereo publishers of the period
in seldom printing tlie name of the
photographer under the caption. Pictures taken by their own pliotograpliers, several of whom came to
Soutli Africa. cannot be distinguished
(Cont. on page 1

Royal Munster Fusiliers fighting from behind the redoubt at Honey Nest Kloof (Feb. 16). S. Africa. Copyright
& Underwood. (John Waldsmjtli Collection).
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HOLOGRAPHY
By Brandt Rowles
Holography is a photographic process as unusual and amazing t o modem
man as the first glass stereoscopic
slides must have been t o an untutored
rustic. As with stereoscopic photography of the 1850's, holography is
toddling through its infancy. However,
as holography matures, it will include
a much broader range of uses and
applications.
Looking at a standard hologram is
exactly like observing an object
through a small window. Tlie person
looking at the holographic plate (window) will see objects appear behind it
at the same distance at which they
were originally photographed. As one
moves his head in front of the window
and changes his viewing angles, the
objects change their position and perspective exactly as they would if they
were really there. The holographic
picture, thus, has true depth and parallax. Imagine looking at a 3-D picture
of a Cliristmas tree and observing
Santa Claus appear from behind it as
you change your viewing angle! tlllile
our mutual hobby of stereoscopy provides flat images that fool tlie brain
with an illusion of depth, holography
provides the real thing - true 3-D
images, viewable at many angles.
This article will provide a brief
overview of the history, basic theory,
varieties, source of supply, relative
cost and a few present and future
applications of holography.
The term "llolography" means "the
wliole picture" and is derived from the
Greek "holos", meaning whole. The
British scientist, Dr. Dennis Gabor,
coined the term t o describe a new
process that he explored while trying
to improve tlie resolution of electron
microscopy. His discovery, a novel
method of recording reconstructed
wavefronts o f light, was first published
in Nature, 161, 777 (1948). Many
years ahead of its time, the principle
of holography languished until the
early 1960's and the development of a
coherent source of light called the
laser (Light Amplification b y Simulated Emission of Radiation). It was at
that time that two University of Micliigan scientists, Leith and Upatnicks,
produced 3-11 holograms using Dr.
Cabor's principles and a gas laser.
Their work sparked an intense period
of scientific interest which continues
t o this day. Ilolograpliy has been
described as a tecllnolo~cal marvel
rivaling the very discovery of the
photographic process.
Altl~ougliholography may be considered t o be a special type of photography, there arc some very basic
differences. While the traditional con-
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vex lenses used in photography are
used in holography, they serve only as
laser beam spreaders, and are not
required. The hologram is recorded on
a very fine grain photographic emulsion, but the liolographic images on
the film show u p as an apparently
incoherent series of fine lines and
smears. No "picture" will appear until
the pattern is decoded with a proper
light source. A very strange fact about
a hologram is that every part of the
emulsion contains coded information
to reproduce the whole (liolos) picture. Cutting a hologram in half will
produce two smaller, but complete,
pictures of somewhat reduced resolution and clarity. Further cutting of tlie
hologram will result in smaller whole
picturcs. The objects still appear, in
toto, behind smaller windows. To view
a standard hologram. a source of coherent 11gIit is necessary t o recreate the
original object-reflected light wavefront from the diffraction patterns on
the pl~otograpliicemulsion. The 3-D
images then appear t o be behind,
rather than on, the emulsion. Truly,
this is unusual pliotograplly!
The ordinary photographic process
only records part of the light wavefront information that the photographed object sends to the film.
Ordinary wlute light is composed of
a m p l i t u d e s (intensities) and frequencies (wavelengths, phases) and it
may be compared to the niarcli of a
differently clad, disorganized, heterogeneous and fractious army. The photographic emulsion will record the
amplitudes (areas of intensity) of the
army, accounting for the light .and
dark areas seen on the negative. The
depth information, however, is essentially lost. Color may be chemically
recaptured, but the frequency component is essentially not recorded. The
lack of coherence of the wave-front
army is manifest by individual waves
being variously out of phase, or step,
and by lines or areas of bright or dark
where waves augment or cancel each
other out. Such variables are nearly
infinite and cannot be recorded on
contemporary film. The result is that
traditional photography loses frequency (depth) response and photographs are not tlirce-dimensional. Indeed, the retina of the eye is little
better than film at recording depth
messages from an object-reflcctcd light
wave front. The brain creates "depth"
by receiving and integrating simultaneous images from the slightly s e p
arated eyes. It is by this same process
that we are able t o perceive depth
from stereoscopic pictures. Thus it is
seen that traditional processes of photograpliy cannot capture true depth, as
thc frequencies of the reflected wave-

An Overview about $6.00 each. A filter allowing the
use of a slide projector as the light
source is available for about $1.00. I
believe that this represents an inexpensive opportunity for the stereo
hobbiest to obtain samples for his
collection. (One of the most interesting holograms offered is that of a
magnifying glass placed partially in
front of a watch. Changing viewing
angles results in according changes of
magnified sections of the watch - an
amming sensation!) If one were to
become especially interested in this
field, there is progressively more
sophisticated viewing equipment available, t o a price of about S 100.
Ilolograms other than transmission
holograms are outside the financial
intercsts of most collectors, and may
run upwards of 57,000, including
specialized viewing equipment. One of
the most interesting varieties is the
s u s p e n d e d (projection) Ilologram,
where a 3-D transparent image is p r e
jectcd in mid-air. To see one of these
eerie images bouncing about in a room
is strongly reminiscent of the visions
of Ebcncczer Scrooge or of our childhood conceptions of ghosts. One is
tempted to purchase projection Ilologram equipment and go into the medium business, using holographic images
to conjure up rcal money from real
people.
Using cylindrical holograms, a 360'
view of an object may be created. The
resulting product is more similar to a
statue than a photograpli. Color Iiolograms are available, as well as clianging-image holograms, featuring multiple separate images on a single plate.
Simply changing viewing angles causes
each 3-D image to appear and d i s
appear in mysterious fashion. Such
entertaining facets of holograms have
been used by commerical displayers to
draw attention to their wares.
Tlie obvious entertainment value of
holograpliy, however, pales in comparision with its scientific values. Its
potential is just beginning t o be
realized and there seems to be no limit
t o its scientific applications. As h o l e
graphy is extremely sensitive to movement or deformation, it may be used
t o detect stress patterns in an object.
There is even a variety of holography
called acoustical Iiolography , where
coherent sound waves, rather than
laser light, arc used. For example, the
tirc industry has made reference Iiolograms of undisturbed tires and superimposed holograms of those tires made
under set strcss conditions. Tlie interference patterns formed on the h o l e
gram clearly outlined areas a i d patterns of stress and weakness. The
applications of such non-destructive
(Cont. on page 8)

Great Show
By John Waldsrnith
Put together enthusiastic stereo collectors, thousands of views, dozens of
viewers and cameras, a display of some
of the best stereo collectible items, a
dynamic speaker, a fascinating auction
and you have a short description of
what liappcncd at the first N.S.A. joint
trade fair in Columbus, May 24-26. It
was dynamite!
As early as Thursday afternoon, the
N.S.A. members began t o arrive in
Columbus, anxioilsly looking forward
to a weekend wliicli for many became
an exciting weekend they will never
forget. Friday evening I missed tlic
"llospitalit y Ilor~r" but did see some
new friends being made and trades
heirig generated wlicn 1 bounced in
during my efforts t o get our N.S.A.
display together in an adjoining room.
Thanks to Gordon Hoffman, Rick
Russack, Pam and Dick Oestreicher,
Tom and Pan1 Ilcseltine, and otliers,
we asseml>led tlie compctitivc display
on Friday evening.
Saturday morning was a hot, liunlid
&Y and the displayers quickly realized
that tlie air conditioning had broken
do wn in the hallroom. The heat did
not slow the exciting rush to buy
treasures put forth on tables by expectant dealers. "I have never seen so
tnucll stereo stuff for sale," was a
typical exclamation.
For many, the air conditioned d i s
play area was a relief from the stifling
ballroom. For a large number of
pho tograpliica collectors, this was
tllei~
r first opportunity t o see some
outs,tanding stereo items on display.
TI1r ir comments tcll it all: "An excellent exhibition." "Super!",
"Fantastic!", "Great!", and "A real 6 credit

c o u r s e in photographica."
Even
though our ballot was a bit confusing
for some, Saturday's visitors made
their choices for the best in category
and best of sliow overall. (See Competition Results on page 7 ).
The high point of the entire weekend was Matt Isenberg's presentation
of a 12 chapter stroll through stereo
listory, which followed tlie banquet
dinner on Saturday night. A delighted
audience was treated to 90 minutes of
lsenbcrg magic. We saw tlie stereo
camera and viewer mature from tlie
primitive beginnings t o the fine wood
and brass instruments of the mid and
late 19th Century, and then bringing
us t o the metal "liardware" of the
20th Century. Several hundred hours
of preparation, with visits t o major
collections, and a well researched commentary combined t o make Matt Isenberg's presentation an unforgettable
experience. (See a complete story of
Mr. Isenberg's presentation on page
6 ).

On Sunday, the "heated" ballroom
did not . slow down the turned-on
stereo enthusiasts. They crowded into
the ballroom t o pick u p where they
liad left off on Saturday afternoon.
They visited the display area and
reexamined the items, many w h i c l ~
liad been featured in Matt Isenberg's
presentation. The red, white and blue
"Best in Category" ribbons were on
display, indicating the choices of Saturday's visitors. Brandt Rowles set u p
Ids Holography display and for many
this was their first glimpse at the
stereo of the future.
Sunday afternoon we held the
N.S.A. business meeting. Rick Russack
pointed out some of our goals and
accomplishments. He reported that

membership has now reached 400 and
i s s t i l l g r o w i n g rapidly. Rick
announced the N.S.A.'s proposed insurance plan which received many
favorable comments at the sliow. He
restated our hope for a stereo research
library and museum and reported on
our financial situation. John Waldsmith reported on the "Stereo World"
and how it has progressed and thanked
those who have provided articles and
comments. Gordon Hoffman expressed his impressions of the show
and it was tentatively decided to liold
the next N.S.A. joint sliow in July,
1976 at Cleveland, Oluo. Other sights
were discussed as alternates, including
St. Louis, Chicago, Wisconsin Dells or
Niagara Falls. We introduced our new
member of the Board of Directors, Dr.
Brandt Rowles of Big Rapids, Micli.
He replaces Dr. Michael Swanson, who
resigned but will remain active in
N.S.A. It was an interesting meeting
and hopefully it allowed some ideas
and comments t o be aired.
Sunday evening we presented a 3%
hour photograpluc auction, led by our
Director, Rich Russack, assisted by
Karl and Lynn Koogle and Jack Price.
Rick and Karl shared tlie auctioneer
duties and it ran like clockwork. We
can not thank enough tliose N.S.A.
members who pitched in arid helped
the auction run smootlily. I t was a
fantastic sale.
Monday was a busy day in the
ballroom, as prices dropped and trades
were finalized. The strain of three days
of non-stop stereomania was beginning
t o show on tlie weary faces. What
made it all worthwllile for me was
overhearing one dealers comment on
Monday afternoon, "I had a fabulous
time, this was my best sliow."

Tllc N.S.A. l30;11tl0 1 1)11cctors.S[;l~~tlir~;
I lo li (;ordo11 Ilollrn:~~l.
.lolr~l\\'altlsrnitli. Sealcd I. I O I< I<tcllard l i ~ ~ s a c lI3raridt
\.
Kowl~s.
lo lind lrow you lnay ol,tai~it l ~ i sview plus two others.)
The lil'tl~I I I ~ I I I ~ ) C ' II.r;111cine
.
RIISS;ICI\
\\';I\ not prcse~it.( T t ~ r to
~ i page
(I'liotographed I y Nick Graver).
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Dave Laird looks through a stack of views. Kick Russack (at right).
From these pictures, we hope
N.S.A. members who did not attend,
may have some idea of the activities
and displays at the May Show. We
gratefully thank all those who
a t t e n d e d and helped make the
0.C.C.S.-N.S.A. Joint Trade Show a
success.
We look forward t o even a greater
crowd at our next show, tentatively
set for July, 1976 at Cleveland, Ohio.
Photographs by James Waldsmith

Leon Jacobson (left) talking with John Craig.
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Art Lynch looking for somc
views t o add t o his collection.
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.lirrtiy hloe (left) swaps stereo views with I'am Oestreicher

Jean Boclinic and llcr daugl~terLisa Black disci~ssone o f tlie panels o f views.

Alan Cotter's Stereo Auto-Graflex-Best Camera overall

A section o f panels, displayrng some of the
*e

\t I I I I ~ ~ I I ;view\

?

Rlar\.ir~Kt cisrnan's I oscwood
Rccker's-type floor n ~ o d e viewer.
l
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Make all checks payable to National
Stereoscopic Association and send
your orders to 475 Chauncy St., Mansfield, Mass. 02048.
S.R. Stoddard, Glens Falls, N.Y.,
1877-An interesting 15 page catalog
by this well known New York State
photographer. The list only includes
"the principal views" in areas such as:
the Adirondack Mountains, Ausable
Chasm, Clinton Prison, Fort Ticonderog. and other New York State
scenery. Price is 52.50 plus 50Q postage and handling.

*

Brady & Co., June 1864-A most
important catalog of Civil War stereo
views and photographs. The listing
includes "Lt. Grant's Late Campaign"
and starts at No. 8891. The highest
number in the catalog is 11,042. Not
.all numbers in between are accounted
for but the 6 page catalog is an
excellent listing of views published
under Brady's own label. Price is 92.50
plus 504 postage and handling.

*

Alexander Cardner, Washington. D.C..
Sept. 1863-A 28 page catalog which
is a must for those interested in the
Civil War period. The value of t h s
catalog lies in the fact that each and
every negative is credited to the phtr
tographer who took the picture. I t
includes names such as Barnard. O'Sullivan, Gardner, Wood, and Gibson.
This is not a complete listing of the
"Photographic Incidents of the War"
but the numbers do run into the high
hoOs. Price is $3.00 plus 50d postage
and handling.

*

C.W. Woodward. Rochester, N.Y.,
June 1876- This is an Interesting 40
page catalog hy a malor prlhlldler of
llle period. I t lists vlews of Rochester.
New Lorh State. New York ( I [ ? .New
England, a large llstlng of I'ennsylvanla, including the 011 Kegions.
Western subjects and some foreign.
The catalog also includes a very useful
reference item: a listing of the total
number of views issued in 48 different
categories prior to June 1876. along
wltll prices per dozen of the different
categories. Price is $3.50 plus 504
postage and handling.

*

H.C. White, B e n n i n g t o n , VT.
1907-This I S a 1 1 0 page catalog plus a
I ( i page supplement. I t is a superb
relerc~lce itern and checkhst for colIcctors of I1.C. White views or curved .
mount views in general. The stop of
the subject matter covered is very
broad, includng d o z n s of foreign
collntries plus tllousands of American
sul~jects.The catalog lists tllc views in
each set and describes each view. It
also includes "sales ~itches"for each
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set. In addition this important catalog
includes a numerical index through
view No. 16,953. Price is $4.50 PIUS
50Q postage and handling.
Still Available
Langenheim Brothers, Philadelphia.
1861-Available again. this 36 page
catalog of the pioneer American firm
of stereo producers. Price is $2.50 plus
504 postage and handling.

*

E. & H.T. Anthony, New York,
c.1867-This 104 page catalog is one
of the most important in the field.
Price is 54.00 plus 504 postage and
handling.

*

The Government Survey views of W.H.
Jackson-This X I page catalog was
issued in 1875 by the Government
Printing Office wllicll lists William H.
Jackson's photographs taken while Ile
was employed on the Government
Scrveys. Price is $4.50 plus 504 postage and handling.

*

Thomas Houseworth, c. 1869-A 9 3
page catalog including lists of the
('entral Pacific K.R., hydraulic mining.
placer mining. San Francisco, Stockton, Sacramento. Nevada and many
other views. Price is S3.50 plus 5W
postage and Imndling.
Please note: If ordering more than
three catalog. include IS 1.50 postage
and we will mail the boc~krate.

BOXES
Storage is possibly one of the greatest problems for stereo view collectors.
We lave received several requests from
members asking for help and we hope
we have found an answer. After careful study we liave found an excellent
storage box, designed specifically for
the archival storage of stereo views.
The b o x e ~measure 8-1 18" wide,
12" long, and 5-1 1%" deep. They will
accornmod~tcany s i x stereo view up
to 5 x 7 inches. The boxes are made of
high quality, acid-free solid fibre-board
wlt h metal reinforced corners. They
have full telescoping llds wit11 a
thumb cut in tlie sides.
The capacity is about 150 views
stored in Kodak transparent sleeves, or
about 200 unsleeved. (Several members have wrltten asking about the
sleeves. These are availahlc from major
photo dealers at about 55.00 a I~undred.)
The boxes cost S3.50 eacli plus.254
each for shipping (in most cases by
United Parcel). As far as we know
these boxes are being made available
only by the N.S.A. to its memhers
with no restrictions on quantity
ordered. Send a11 orders to the attention of John Waldsmlth, 1345 Tiverton Sq., N. Columbus, Ohio 43220.
Make checks payable to National
Stereoscopic Association.

Isenberg:
High Point
of Show
By John Waldsmith
As mentioned in the Show report,
the high point of the three day event
was the outstanding presentation by
Matt Isenberg, following the banquet
on Saturday night. It was a superb
visual delight. With expertly synclironized slide projectors, we saw
cameras move, lights light, and stereo
history literally come alive.
Matt had spent several hundred
hours researching, photographing, and
visiting major collections, including
those of Paul Wing and Richard Russack. We saw Wheatstone's conception
of stereoscopy, Brewster's earliest
viewers. Holmes' revolutionan, "skeleton" stereoscope, produced- for the
masses, as well as tlie multiple viewing
devices, the Becker's and the Taxip11ote.
After a few minutes, the spectators
realized they were seeing stereoscopy
as they had never seen it presented
before. In twelve chapters, Mr. Isenberg led us tllrougll a history of
personalities and the equipment and
images they produced. We saw the
stereo camera mature arid becomc
more refined. The reaction t o seeing
the early single lens stereo camera
"move" into position for the second
exposure was pure lscnbcrg magic.
In addition to the finest in cameras
and viewers, we saw the views wliicll
liave now becomc the classics. Tlicsc
inclr~dcd the Claudet stereo dagucrrcotypcs, Mnscllcr's and Stull stereo
cases. the earliest known Langerllieirns.
tllc magnificently tinted views of tllc
.lapancsc Ilnibassy and a rare view of
tPlldweard Muyhridge standing with a
group of p i d e s and Indians.
For the stereo entllr~siast,it endcd
too soon. We came away with a ncw
appreciation for our own collections
and a renewed commitment to prcserve these treasures of photographic
history.

Announcement
We received a good response to orlr
Disaster list. I t is now hoped that wc
can compile a similar type list of views
of American Indians. We would like to
limit tlie list to views of Indians before
1000. M'llcn sending your list of Indian
views in your collect ion, please note
the t i t lcs, names of pllotograpliers or
pul,lisllers and any information w l ~ i d ~
may llclp it1 completing this list. \\c
will hegin publishing the list in tlic
next "Stereo World." Agairi Rick K r ~ c sack will he compiling the list arid
plcase direct correspondence t o 475
Chauncy St., Mansfield, Mass. 0204s.

Competition Results
views by a Particular Photographer
T o pick the "Rest" became a real
problem for visitors who visited the
competitive exhibit at the May Show.
The quality and visual appeal of the
displays were so fine that t o pick and
choose a winner was a difficult task.
The competition did not draw as many
competitors as had been expected but
the quality of the entries submitted
made up for any lack in quantity.
There were some interesting surprises.
Out of 31 categories, only 22 received
entries. Some very popular collecting
areas were totally unrepresented, such
as views of Natural Wonders, The
West, Tissues, Photographic Subjects.
Military and War views, and Views of
Canada. We had a nice representative
group of viewers but only had four
cameras entered.
G ordon Hoffman received the
placque for tlie best panel of views,
"Union Leaders o f the Civil War." T o
show how competitive the voting
went, 15 other panels finished within
5 votes in the overall balloting.
Paul Jones received the placque for
the best viewer. His viewer was featured on page 20 of the May-June
"Stereo World." Paul also received the
Best of Sllow overall placque.
Alan ('otter rece~ved tlie placque
for the best camera. It is a beautiful
stereo AutcrGraflex with accessories
and tile original box.
Official Results
Competitive stereo display,
- May 24-26, 1975
Stereoscopic Views
Pioneer views (including glass), p u b
lisllcd prior to 180 1-Ricl~ard
I<uss:~ck,"I,angcnhcini."
Views of a State or Region in the
US.-John \\'altlsmitl~. "Ohio i n
Rctrospect."
Views of a City or Town in the
US.-John
\\'aldsmitl~, "Cincinnati, the Queen City."
Famous PersonalitiesGordon
I lofftnan, "Union Leaders of t Ile
('ivil War."
Dis~stet+Joliri Waldsniitl~, "The
(;reat Chicago 1:irc."
Transportation-(;ordon
Iloffriiun,
"l'ortr:~its of tile Iron Ilorsc."
Ethnic, Racial. or Religious grot~ps
-Kay Walker, "Sllakcr Village,
Carltcrhury, N.1 I."
A merican Indians--Ricll:rrd and
I':ini Ocstrcicltcr, "llillcr's I~idiaii
vicws taken or1 the I'owell Survey."
3ccupational viewsKic11ard and
I'a~n Ocstrcichcr, "Lunlhcring."
Expositions and Fairs--l<or~ald I>.
I,owdcn, Jr., "The Crystal
l';tIace, Sydcnl~am, I:nglarid,
I854 to 1930."

---Tom and Pam Heseltine,
"Views by F. Jay Haynes."
Naval views (non-military)--Richard
Russack, "Whaling a t New Bedford and Nantucket."
Foreign, other than Canada--Lynn
Koogle, "Monte Carlo, Inside
and Out."
Comics and Sentimentals-Lynn
Koogle, "Character Sketches."
Surveys and Expeditions--Ronald
D. Lowden, Jr., "The Wheeler
Expedition."
Open-Gordon
Hoffman, "Lincoln's Assassination and Events
which followed."
Stereoscopic Viewers
Pioneer ( P r e 1861)-John
David
L a i r d , French Combination
Viewer and Stereoscope.
Table models-Paul Jones, Wood
Huddersford English wood and
brass viewer.
H a n d Hel d--Marvin Kreisman,
M o t her-of-Pearl Brewster
w/brass focusing knob.
Floor models-Marvin Kreisman,
Rosewood, Becker's-type.
Camera9
C a m e r a s manufacturered from
1900 t o present-Alan Cotter,
Stereo Autc+Graflcx with accessories and original box.*
Open-Horace (Gene) Brown, Foldjng Blair Stereo.
A special Director's ribhon was
awarded t o Dr. Rrandt Rowles for his
I lolography display.
* A rihbon was awarded t o Marvin
Kreisman for display of the original
entry of the Graflex wllicli he traded
to Mr. Cotter just prior t o tlie Show.

Stereo View Offer

In response t o many requests, we
are offering a special commemorative
set of three black and wlite stereo
vicws as a souvenir of t l ~ e1975 Joint
Trade Fair. hlr. Nick Graver of
Rochester, N.Y., has prepared I00 sets
of three views with special descriptive
labels. The views include ( I ) The
N.S.A. Board of Directors, Rishard
Kussack, Jolin Waldsniitl~, Gordon
lloffman and Brandt Rowles. (See
page 3). (2)Tlie stereo display workers,
John and Tom Waldsmitll and Gordon
[{offman, taken in tlie display area. ( 3 )
A1311 Cotter and the Best Camera of
t lie Show.
The views niuy be purchased for $5
each o r a set of three for S 17. Make
checks payahle to N.S.A. and send to
475 Chauncy St., Mansfield, hlass.
02048.
The quantity of 100 sets sllould go
quickly, so do not dcl;~y.Only the
N.S.A. will be offering this special sct
wit li d cscri p t ive cornnicriiorative
labels.

Prices
These are the prices realized in Len
& Carol Anne Ances' auction which

was inserted in the May-June "Stereo
World." They reported an incredible
amount o f activity on the two cave
lots. Numbers not listed did not receive bids.
Lot No.
Price Realized
1
$ 6.00
2
6.00
3
6.00
4
6.00
5
6.00
6
6.00
7
6.00
8
6 .OO
9
6.00
10
6.00
11
10.00
12
2.33
13
1.25
14
6.17
15
4.44
16
3.69
17
9.00
18
3.69
19
4.50
20
3.25
21
3.25
22
Withdrawn
23
4.88
24
5.01
20
6.09
27
1 1.30
28
8.25
29
8.25
30
8.25
31
12.80
14.88
32
33
14.88
34
5.05
35
2.25
36
4.09
37
2.5 I
38
2.40
39
l .h5
40
3.2 1
41
1 .so
42
.75
44
2.60
In the last issue we left out the
following prices realized in Gordon
Ijoffman's auction.
49
33 .oo
51
h.00
52
0.88
53
5.50
54
6.1 I
55
30.05
57
5.80

Q AND .A
I )oes any rnc~lll~cr
know a n y n ~ l ~ c r c
that one can purcllasc card stock f'or
mo~~rlting
of )our ow11 vicws'?" John
Steffen. Osllawa, Ontario, ('an.
"

Pace Scven

Stereo Exhibit
By Ray A. Walker
John Rogers, the People's Sculptor
by Duvid 11. Wallace. Wesleyan University Press, Middletown, Conn.
1'107. $20.
The absorbing story of John Rogers
as related by David Wallace covers in
detail tllc career of this nineteentl~
century portrayer of Iiistory, tl~eatre
and domestic life in statuettes of gray
clay from l ~ i sbirth, tl~rouglltlie years
that produccd nearly 90,000 examples
of his art. t o his death in 1904.
C o l lcctors of early stereographs,
cspccially tliosc of Rogers Groups, will
find H'allace's rcscarcli of extreme
interest and value.
One seldom finds a book so perfectly designed t o help the collector.
Altllough most tllorougl~in answering
any questions a hunter of Rogers
(;roop stcrcograplis could ask, tllerc is
still the possibility additional information may turn u p in existing collections dcspitc t l ~ c autllor's intcnsi\,c
researell. .
('l~arts listing statue tit lcs with the
names of pllotographers and publishers
to wllom copics are crcditcd, alone
yield data that makes this hook a must
for every Rogers enthusiast.
The fiftcen listed makers of Rogers
stercograplls only provide the reader
wit ll incentive to discover others, and
this possibility is one reason for tlie
Wallace book's appeal.
T11c number of pl~otograpliers,
prlblisllers and, yes, advertisers who
found it profitable t o picture these
dcligl~tful story-telling images attests
tile tremendous popularity of Rogers
figures during the Victorian years.
[:or, the lirst twenty-four subjects,
through Courtship In Sleepy Ilollow,
Wallace states "tl~ere arc more than
fifteen stcrcographs known of most of
tl~esc subjects. From then on the
cl~oiccis limited to ahout six different
sets."
I t remains for t l ~ estereo buff to
take i t from tllere. With David Wallace's l ~ c l pit sl~ouldbe a most rcwarding advcr~ture.
By John Waldsmith
Stereoscopic Eye o n the Frontier
West, by Jeffrey P. Grosscup, in tile
Spring, 1975 issue of Montana, t l ~ c
Magazine of Western History, publisl~cd by The Montana Historical
Society.
Tllc hlontana llistorical Society, in
their Spring 1975 issue, presented an
in d c p t l ~ look at one of tllc great
forgotten Western pl~otograpl~ers,
Wil1i:lrn 11. Illingwortl~. T l ~ c article is
condensed from a paper written by
Jcffrc), P. (;rosscup, as part of his
tl~csis requirement f'or his h1.A. (I'di-
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tors note: Llr. Grosscup has donated a
complete copy t o the N.S.A. Research
Library.) It is a penetrating account of
a pl~otographer,working under adverse
conditions, who produced an unequaled I~istoricalrecord of two of the
West's most celebrated Expeditions.
In 1860, lllingwortll served as photographer for the Fisk Expedition
whicll sought a land route from Minnesota t o tlic gold fields of Western
Montana. Eight years later, in 1874,
Illingworth was a member of the Black
liills Expedition led by George Arms t r o n g C u s t e r . T l ~ c article is
tl~oroughlyresearched with much valuable i n f ~ r m a t i o n being providcd t o
give t l ~ creader a new insight into the
opening of the American Western
frontier.
The stereo enthusiast may be disappointed that the editors felt it was
necessary t o publish only halves of tlie
vicws, side-by-side in typical stereo
format. rather than in tl~cirentirety.
This does allow more vicws to he
puhlisl~cd( 2 6 in all. plus two singles).
but to the connoisseur a bit of a
disappointment.
We take pride in noting that Mr.
Grosscup was able t o obtain valuable
information from several N.S.A. members who searched their collections t o
bring forth several Illingworth views of
which the author had not been previously aware.
Copies of an illustrated 16 pgs.
monograph are available from the
Montana Historical Society. 225 N.
Roberts, lielena, Montana 5960 1 .
Price for the monograph is $1.25.

EVENTS
In the Brackett-Clark gallery of the
International Musci~mof Photography,
Rocl~ester, N.Y.. is an exhibition of
200 movie stills entitled COMING
ATTRACTIONS. Much of the material
in the exhibition has been drawn from
motion picture still photograph collections generously donated to IMP/GEId
by Warner Bros., Culver Picture
Service, the Gannett Rochester Newspapers, and Theodore Huff. The exllibit will run through Sept. 28, 1975.
For further information contact:
Christine Iiawrylak at (710) 271-3301
ext. 12.

*

T l ~ c P l ~ o t o g r a p l l i c llistorical
Society of tile \blcstern Reserve will
I~oldtllcir arlr~ualTradc Fair Jrlly 12
and 13 at the Stauffer's Somerset Inn,
3550 Nortl~field Rd., Shaker Ileigllts,
011.For more information, writc 9 3 4
Delaware Ave., Erie, Pa. 10505.

The Hall of Science, Flushing
Meadows Park, Queens, N.Y. has
opened "Tl~e llistory of Stereo," the
first in a series of spccial "rotating"
photographic cxl~ibits. This sllow
traces tlie roots of stereo photograplly
back to its beginnings in the early
1840's, wllcn it developed side-by-side
wit!? single lens pl~otograpl~y.
Prepared under tllc direction of
N.S.A. member Fred Spira and Spiratone, Inc.. of I:lusl~ing, New York, the
exhibit high-lights such early items as
Ncgretti and Zambra stereo viewers
from t l ~ e1850's and sterco daguerreotypes and ambrotypes from the same
period.

Holography
(Cont. from page 2 )
front arc lost.
Ilolograplly bas the ability to freeze
an entire wavefront rness:lgc on a
pllotograpllic platc. T l ~ cprimary reason why Dr. Gabor was not able to
produce quality I~ologranisor filrtl~cr
develop his process i l l 1948 was that
the most col~ercnt(in-pll:~se)source of
light available to him was from a
mcrcury arc lamp; a primitive source
to modern teclinology. Tlie problcm
with tile beam of light given off by his
lamp was that it was not "orgr~nized"
enougll to regiment into tlic patterns
necessary t o produce a hologram.
T l ~ cdcvclopmcnt of the lascr allowed
science a powerfill and concentrated
beam of nionocl~roniatic (one wavelengtl~)ligl~tentirely in pliase. mrrcl~as
an army ol' identical robots marching
precisely in step. h s c r beams arc
entirely col~ercnt.wit11 every crest and
troug11 of every wavc being in pl~ase.
Such ligllt can produce interfcrcnce
effects stablc in time, making lioltr
graphic pllotograplly feasible.
A simplified explanation of how the
laser is used to produce a hologram is
in order. A lascr heani is split into two
heanis. each identical to the other. The
first beam (ol~lectbeam) is spread by a
lens and directed to the object to be
recorded. This bearn interacts wit11 the
objcct and t l ~ crcllccted wavefront is
allowed to fall on a precisely placed
film plate. Tllc second beam (refercncc
bcani) is also sprcad by a lens and
allowcd to fall on the film plate.
Ilndcr proper conditions of placement
and distance, thc beams mix and leave
(Cont. on page 12)

The Story of the Amateur Exchange Club

An Old ~hotographicClub
(Editor's note: This is the eighth p u t of an
article published in Anthony's Photographic
Bulletin from May 26, to Nov. 10, 1888.)

By Coleman Sellers

Mr. Borda's camera sent attractive
pictures--pictures that showed care in
every one of the steps from the clean
glass plate t o the silver print neatly
mounted. His education fitted him for
careful research. He contributed t o the
current photographic literature, and
was the ardent advocate of the dry
processes that were then beginning to
attract attention; he, over t l ~ ename of
Siccus, contending with the advocate
of the wet collodion, there being more
than one followcr of Humidus in the
contest that gained for Mr. Borda the
name of the fighting member. He came
by this legitimately, having borne his
sword in his country's trouble in 1848,
when both in February and June, a
captain in the staff of the National
Guard, he participated in many of the
struggles, wllich ended in the death of
the Archbishop of Paris and the surrender of the insurgents, after General
Lamoriciere made an opening t o the
troops in the Faubourg, St. Antoine,
by blowing up the houses and barricades which stood at the entrance of
it. We confess to a fondness for
accounts of the stirring history of
France, whether told under the guise
of fiction by D u m a , or events seen by
our Borda. He directed his mines in
turbulent Pennsylvania before the
labor troubles were settled and the
noted "Molly Maguires" were taught
their lesson. A residence among the
hills at that time had little attraction,
even when the directing mind of the
district had tact and good judgment.
In 1862 he moved with his family to
Philadelpl~ia,where he resides at present. He can be found in the marts
where operators in coal mines do
congregate, and he is still interested in
coal and coal mining. The earth does
not give u p its treasure of stored-up
energy without a struggle, and yields
its treasures most w~llingly to the
scientific engineer. There is no mineral
contributing so largely to the comfort
and liappiness of the human race as
coal. It represents the stored-up energy
of the prehistoric sun that beat on the
forests and fern breaks of an earth not
yet ready for man, eons of years
before the human race began to cultivate its surface. The coal that now
warms our winter homes; the coal tliat
sets in motion the machinery that
makes modem civilization attainable;
the coal that gives us light in the night,
in the hands of the chemist is now
giving us more than the wildest imagi-

nation could have dreamed of. It has
given us the brightest dies, the most
valuable d r u g ; it gives us light t o help
in the photographic art, and it has
furnished some and soon will furnish
more of the chemicals needed in our
dark rooms. The madder fields of
Germany are utilized for other culture;
the madder product from coal oil has
taken its place. We are even told that
the time is not far off when the sugar
cane will be abandoned for that product of coal that is to be three
hundred times sweeter than the best
sugar from the South. The ardent
photographer who plies his art with a
desire to learn recognizes in the power
exerted to-day by the sun's rays the
same power that laid the coal beds of
the world in the bosom of the earth,
when it beat on the now unknown
rank vegetation of the ages long ago.
As to the good that can be obtained
from the practice of photography by
amateurs, apart from the pleasure it
gives to the operator and l i s friend,
some may in time find it to their
advantage to turn the art into profit
by following it for a living. The amateur who does good work can only d o
so by and through habits of neatness
and great care in all l i s manipulations
leading t o exactness. It will lead him
to investigate the laws of nature that
govern the physical as well as the
chemical needs of the art. His eye is
educated in habits of observation. His
art education is advanced. If he will
try to make some of the Little conveniences he needs, in place of buying
them, he will in time be a workman
with the tools needed. Man is better
than the beasts of the fields, by reason
of his hands, that enable him t o master
all things. It is but right and proper
that much attention shall be given to
the education of these hands in the
manners that the education of his
brain conducted-by practice and use.
It is certain that the introduction of
manual training into the public schools
has proved that the co-eduation of the
hands with the head makes the brain
better fitted to take in knowledge. We
have on our mind's eye now one of
our recent acquisitions in our exchange list. Mr. Theodore N. Ely, the
Superintendent of Motive Power of
the Pennsylvania System of Railroads,
began to photograph about the time
we took u p our camera again after a
long separation from it. Mr. Ely is a
very skillful photographer, carver, and
iil parts handy with tools of all kinds;
he is neat and precise in all his
operations. He uses his pencil with
skill. All these Little things, mere matters of pastime apart from and outside

of his official duties, are of direct
benefit t o him, and make him more
useful t o the railroad company that
employs him. The refined taste shown
in the new cars on the Pennsylvania
System of Railroads alone bears testimony t o the education of the officer
in matters of art. When last year Mr.
Ely went t o England t o study the
railroads of foreign lands, he took with
him one of Anthony's detective cameras, and he has many 4 x 5 pictures to
help him to remember what is of use
to him. The part the photography
plays now in the mechanical arts,
would take a volume to describe. It
has become the means of copying
drawings in all large and many small
machine shops. An engraving may flatter in describing a machine. A phot*
graph shows us the thing as it is, and is
next in value to seeing the workmanslip itself.
We are sorry it is not in our power
t o give the names of all who took part
at one time or another in the first
Amateur Exchange Club. Besides the
names given in the first list of the club,
there was in a later list John M.
Masterton, Charles de Rham, James
Hunter, Dr. William Mead, Dr. John
Dean, of Boston, Ile who wrote the
Smithsonian paper on the nerves, illustrating it with michro-photographs
of sections of the medulla oblongata.
Dr. Leeds, who had in 1XO.i just
returned from Mexico with a fine lot
of tannin negatives. Later Mr. Titian
R. Peale, of Washington, introduced
Rev. Dr. Charles H. Hall. Hugh Davids
came into the club, making 8 x 10
pictures, and soon after all the rnembers gave u p their stereo cameras and
took to larger sizes. T.H. Bretterton,
of Pittsburgh, joined at the same time.
The name of Henry T. Martin, of
Albany, N.Y., was the last name given
to us. In September of 1863 we were
told that we could get the new salt,
double sulphate of iron and ammonia,
ready for use, from Messrs. E. & H.T.
Anthony, so we know tliat the two
brothers had become partners, but as
yet without any company t o the end
of the name.
"STEREO MIOKLI)" I \ ~ ) i ~ i ~ l r \ l ~ c t l
hi-rnor~lllly hy t l ~ c Nat~orlal Slcrcoscopic Association. 4 7 ('llanncy St.,
Marlsfield. Mass. 02048. Richard Rus,
sack, Director. John Waldsmith, Man; ~ p r ~Editor,
g
1345 Tiverlon Sq., N.,
Columbus, 0. 42229. The business
oll'ice of the NSA is at the Massac l i u s e t t s address. Other corres~ o n d e n c e may be sent to either
address. Annual dues $10. ($1'. outside the U.S. and Canada.) Closing
date is three weeks prior to publication date.
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CLASSIFIEDS

As part of their membership dues, all members receive 100 words of 1:RT.E classified advertising.
Free ads are limited to a maximum of three (3) a year, with a maximum o f 35 words per ad.
Additional ads may be inserted at IOQ per word. Please include payments with ads. Display ad rate
is $25. a page, ''Camera Ready" (to be reproduced exactly as submitted.) Other size ad rates sent
upon request. Deadline for Classified ads is three weeks prior to publication date. Notice of display
ads must be received three weeks hefore publication date, but the actual ad copy can bc received
up to two weeks before publication date.

FOR SALE
ISSUE OCCASIONAL LISTS with
Ilundreds of views and viewers for sale.
Send address and 104 stamp t o be put
on mailing list. Jim Benton. 3242
Sawtelle Apt. 2 , Los Angeles, Ca.
OOO~>O.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Polyorama
Panoptique. Very Good t o Ilxcellent
condition, n o parts missing. Five very
good tissue slides. Each slide is two
pict~lresin one: one viewed by direct
light and one by indirect. Jolin Carson.
16208 SE 31st St., Bellewe, Wash.
9x008.
FOR SALE: Dramatic multiple exposure color stereo of winged creatures and chimera: signed by photograpl~cr;willbc one of the most exciting
stereos in you1 collection. 55. Arthur
C'liandler, 123 Walnut Ave., Mill Valley, ('a. 9494 1.
FOR SALE: Two large (23 x 15)
stcrco posters. red and blue, one of
V ictorinn angel guarding sleeping
cllildren, another of' Indians at home;
beautiful borders, recessed stereo lettering; tS 10 for both (includes red-blue
glasses). Wayne Pope, 123 Keith, Berkeley, Ca.

STEREO VIEWS in paper and
plass. Viewers, cameras and all
other antique photographica. Write
for free mailings. Leon Jacobson.
161 Genesee Park Drive. Syracuse.
K.Y. 13224.
STEREO VIEWS for your inspection
and purchase at Hillside Antiques, 7
miles outside Showlow, Arizona. Off
tlie Heber Ilighway and Lone Pine Rd.
tlalfway up the lull from the square
dance center. Open Daily.
S E LLING--Assorted
stereo views,
priced singly and in sets. Also two
table model viewers. SASE for list.
P.O. Box 62, North Sutton, New
Iiampsl~ire03260.
TRADE
TRADE OR BUY: Risqllc, 1-ranklin
M'l~itc or views of Skaneafclcs. N.Y.
Send nie your want list. ctc. llrandt
I<owlcs, Rt. 4 , 130s 108. I%igI<apids,
hlicl~igan40307.

WILL TRADE unused. excellent condition Kodak Brownie 1A folding
camera wit11 original box, also Kodak
2A folding Pocket Brownie caniera for
stereo views. John Steffen, 573 King
St., E., Osllawa, Ontario, Canada LIH
1G3.
HAVE 4 "BOOK" SET by Keystone
on Anatonly oi' Ilead and Neck. Each
view mounted 011"7 u '1" descriptive
card. Set is not complete. Totals 130
views. Take part trade in John Rogers
views. Franklin Rosllon, 3 7 8 Bucllert
Road. Pottstown, Pa.

WANTED-Views of morbid or gruesome subjects. Views of mechanical
subjects, esp. machine shops, engine
rooms, and steam power. Views of
World's Fairs, esp. Machinery IIall.
Anything relating t o Columbian Exposition, 1893. Ileseltine, 701 5 W.
167t11 St., Tinley Park, 111. 60477.
WANTED-Views of Shaker Village,
Rogers Groups, New liampsl~ireand
Massachusct ts. Have many categories
to trade. Ray Walker, Rox 203, No.
Conway, N.H. 03800.
WANTED FOR RESEARCH: Any and
all information on Civil War pl~otograpller James I:. Gibson. I'hotograpl~s
taken, names, dates, biograpl~ical information, as well as reprints of documents or letters concerning tile above
mentioned. Tom Waldsniitl~, 1345
Tiverton Sq., N., ,Colunibus, Ohio
43920.

WANTED
BRADY AND E. ANTHONY "War
I'or the Union" stcrco views. also want
Civil War stereos by Tipton, Mumper,
Tyson, Weaver, Soule, Bierstadt, Moulton. Johtl A. Iless, 050 Waverly, No.
Andover, Mass. 01 845.
WANTED set of views showing construction of ZRS-5 Goodyear-Zeppelin
by L. Skeels of Oliio; other views of
lighter-than-air. Need high-qualit y 0 u
13 transposing printing frame for roll
film. Natc Skipper, 4783 Crestview
Court, Birmingham. Mich. 4801 0.

Standard
Terms
YIE\VS
An "Excr~llcnt" view is :I cle:ir.
sh:il.l) im:ige (In ;i c.lc:in, r~ndnm:iged m o r ~ n t "Very
.
good" is rised to
111'scribe :I vie\+, slightly less perf t ~ tth a n t h e : I ~ J O V ~ IThere
.
will be
no m:ijol. tlefects in t h r view or
morlnt. A "Good" \ i e w is in :il~out
;ive~.:igc collcct;tl)lc c.on~lition. h.1
imiigt. niily I)e slightly fa(1c.d. cortiel.s nl;ij. t ~ er u l ~ l ~ eodr t h e mount
miiy
ht:iint.d. 1'lc;ist~ st:ltc3 if
\it,\vs have foldetl 01. t l ; ~ m : ~ g e t l
mounts.
I

VIEWS O F LIBERTY, N.Y., San
Francisco and Los Angeles, Cal., views
01' famous people and views with
phonographs or other niusical devices
in them. Steve Jabloner, 2 13 1 Greenfield Ave., Los Angeles, Ca. 00025.
CANADIAN and/or European scenes,
photographers o r imprints. Write
quoting description and price to Gordon Keys, 4 2 Blantyre Ave., Scarboro,
Ont., Can.
WANTED-Views
by Whiting View
Co., Cincinnati, "Twentieth Century
Series". Especially St. Louis Fair, New
York City, Spanish-American War,
G.A. R.-Dayton Veterans, Niagara
Falls. ColoradcAJtal~, Yosemitc. Yellowstone. Send view number and
price. Also need Xerox of Whiting
catalog. Jolin Waldsmith, 1345 Tiverton Sq.. N., Columbus, Ohio 43220.
WANTEI): G.W. \I1ilson, I'ark. Valle;
Ilrlsy streets any period, Civil War, Sl:
O~rake:I J R r l J I3oxcd Sets. Jim l{cnton,
3 2 4 1 Sawtclle Apt. 2. 1,os Allgelcs, ('a.
OOOhO.

~

t

b

C.2RIERAS
"Se\v" - Eqtlipment :IS shipped
f r o m t h e m:~nuf:icturer. "Mint" -100 p e r cent original finish, everyt h i n g perfect, in new condition in
every ~.espect. "Exc~eller~t"- PO
per cent to 100 per cent original
finish, similar to new, used little,
no notice:~l)le m a r r i n g of ~ v o o do r
leather. little o r no b r i ~ s s i n g ,lens
clean itnd clear, all mechanical
p a r t s in perfect working order.
"Very good" - 60 per cent original finish. item complete but 1i.ood
o r leather slightly s c r a t c h e d ,
scuffed, o r m;trretl, metiil worn but
no corrosion o r pitmarks. "Gootl"
- 45 p e r cent o r i g i n a l finish,
minor \ivear on exposed srlrfaces.
n o m:ijor broken p a r t s 1 ) r l t may I)e
in need of m i n o r r c p l n c e m c n t
p:irts, met:il r u s t r d o r pitted in
pl:iccs but c l e n n : i l ~ l c ~ 1r:lther
,
s c ~ i f f ~ v: ~l n d / o raged. "I.':iir" - 2,i
pel. c ~ n tol.igin:~l condition, well
used :ind worn. in 11eetl of p a l t s
repl:icscment a n d refinishing.

WANTED-Polyorama
slides. (Large
size-Approximately 5" x 7" in frame).
Describe scene and condition. Top
prices paid. Reply to M. Schnebly, 622
South Allison Street, Greencastle, Pa.
17225.
WANTED: Stereoscopic views of
Provincetown, Mass. A series of 28
views by C.R. Nickerson, Provincetown-Cape Cod views. Salvador R.
Vasques 111, 631 11 st., San Diego, Ca.
92101.
WANTED: Comic views, in sets or
individual cards. Have some cards for
trade. J.A. Koutek, 140 Philip Lane,
Valparaiso, Ind. 40383.
STEREO VIEWS OF LIBERTY. N.Y.
Also views with phonographs in them,
or music related views, such as views
of singers or musicians. Steve Jabloner,
213 1 Greenfield Ave., Los Angeles,
Ca. 90025.
WANTED: Views of steamships Great
Western, Great Britain, the Great
Eastern and Brunel. English and
French sidewlieelers, sternwheelers.
locomotives plus towns of Brigliton.
Susses, Weymoutli, Dorset, Nottingham and Cannes. Bernard Clifton, Box
98, Hartford, N.Y. 12838.
STEREO CAMERA BODY: 5 x 7
Stereo Premo, anv mtdel, or otlier 5 x
7 body accepting 3 % x 6 incli lenshoard. O.L. Shealy, 109 Walnut Ridge,
Wilmington, Del. 19807.
WANTED: Anything unusual in stereo
cameras, viewers, images, books, single
items. or collections. Spira, 135-06
Northern Rlvd., Flushing, N.Y. 11354.
WANTED: Views in Quantity-Paper,
tissue, glass and daguerreotype; cased
and not. Boxed sets, etc. Daniel Vilva,
222 E. I 1 st., New York, N.Y. 10003.
PRE-1865 VIEWS WANTED, both
foreign and American, especially by
famous pllotographers, sucli as Langenheim, Amateur Photographic Exchange Club members, or showing
important liistorical events sucli as
Prince of Wales or Japanese Embassy.
Will
.-. buv or trade. Rick Russack. 475
ncy St., Mansfield, Mass. 02048

Announcement

,

) not forget, tlie deadline for the
N.S.A. Membership Directory was June
15, 1975. Please send to the Massachusetts address any changes of address, your teleplione number, and
your major stereo interests. Also note
that your membership dues must be
paid througli January, 1076 in order
for you to be included in the directory.

African War
(Cont. from page I )
from those bought by them from local
photographers. All were made u p and
captioned t o the standard Underwood
product, t o meet the steady demand.
Negatives were bought on both sides
of tlie lines, and photographs of Boer
Commandos in the field are among the
most interesting in the whole series.
Another interesting picture is the
familiar studio portrait of Generals De
Wet, De la Rey, and Botha, taken in
1902. This photograph as reproduced
in the book De la Rey, Lion of the
West by Johannes Meintjies, shows the
inscription "Duffus Bros. Artists, Cape
Town" in one corner. In the identical
Underwood photograph, in stereo, this
imprint has been cut out.
A few South African photographers
did publish their own stereo cards.
These can be described as "rubberstamp"*issues, this being the usual
method used for marking the back of
the card. Invariably, only the name
and address of tlie photographer were
given. Sometimes a handwritten serial
number and title are found, but these
must always be suspect as they have
usually been added later by some
collector. Consequently, these small
issues are most difficult to date, and to
identifv o n subiect matter.
Underwood-'titles are in the main
accurate, full, and factual, and often
include the date t o the day on which
tlie picture was taken. Where the only
dating is by copyright year, it should
be remembered that this is the date of
publication. A picture taken late in
1900 can be marked "Copyright
1901".
Army units are invariably identified, as are persons of note. All of thus
is most useful t o the historian. Localities are also accurately described, although some contemporary descrip
tions such as "New Zealand Hill" or
local names such as "Honey Nest
Kloof' are difficult t o identify.
As a side point of interest, titles are
often re-printed on the backs of
Underwood cards in six languages.
This shows the range of distribution.
For ease of classification, stere*
grams of the South African War may
be divided into six groups.

(1) Records of Action
Genuine action shots are understandably rare. Most are of lieavy guns
firing on "such a such a position" and
even then it is the caption which
makes the action. Nothing in the
pictures distinguishes them from practice shoots.
One example of real action sllows
British Scouts firing on a Doer patrol
near Colesberg. In this picture tlic
patrol can be clearly seen. Anotlier
interesting point bout this particular

card is that t w o versions are known,
one showing the Boer horsemen much
closer than they are in the other. It
can be assumed that two plates were
made of this particular scene, the
reverse being brought into use after
some damage t o the original. This use
of an alternative negative, taken from
the same viewpoint but differing
slightly in content, is encountered
quite frequently.
(2) Posed
Battlefield scenes which have o b
viously been posed are quite common.
There is an element of staging in even
tlie best of them which gives the game
away, while many are sentimental
functions. The dramatic pose of "The
dying bugler's last call" with a background of twisted "corpses" littering
tlie veld, is a typical example. Tliese
posed pictures must have been fun to
make, and obviously helped t o kill
time in the dreary camps behind the
lines. They d o have some value in
showing in close-up detail the uniforms and equipment of tlie soldiers.
Tlie faces and expressions in the
realism of stereoscopic reproduction
are extremely lifelike, and gives us
some insight into tlie type of men they
were.
(3) Famous People
Tlie penetrating realism of tlie
stereoscopic camera also shows t o advantage tlie famous men of tlie time.
R o b e r t s (haggard), Baden-Power
(jaunty), Cronje (tired), and Joubert
(confident). Most o f the main participants in the war are represented. One
particularly revealing picture sllows a
bare-headed Lord Roberts sitting in an
old chair on the stoop of a farml~ouse,
poring over a map while the staff
officers stand waiting around him.
(4) Documentary
These show historical events, such
as the entry into a town, or tlie
crossing of a particular river. Tlie
photographer was able t o anticipate
the occurence, and placed himself into
a position to record it.
(5) Record Pictures
Under this category fall the pictures
of camp life, troopsliips, war damage
to bridges and buildings, hospitals.
etc., etc. All the general background,
but not specific events.
(6) Non-War
While in South Africa, tlie Underwood photographers took the opportunity of photographing towns and
scenes in all parts of the country.
Often the caption was "stretched" t o
make tlie picture fit the war series.
("Port Elizabeth, one of tlie British
Amiy's ports of entry".) These pictures are now among tlie most interesting of tlie whole series, particularly tlie
views of early Joliannesburg and of
Cape Town docks, and the glimpses of
Native life.
P a g e Eleven

The viewer pictured here is from
Richard Russack's collection. It is a
nickel-plated Holmes-type viewer on a
beautifully turned metal stand. It has a
red velvet base and hood. This viewer
was patented May 19, 1885. This type
of viewer was popular from the late
1800's t o the end of the 19th century.
Many versions of table models on
stands exist, dating back t o the early
Brewster-types in tlie 1850's. Do we
have any other N.S.A. members with
gnusual viewers of tlus type?

Holography
(Cont. from page 12)
a complex coded interference pattern
(diffraction grating) on the emulsion.
Althougl~ color is lost unless very
special and complex arrangements are
made, the actual phase and amplitude
of tlle object beam is recorded. As tlie
reference beam is also recorded, and
came from tlie same laser source, it is
possible to compare tlie object wave
witli a wave of known and reproducible characteristics. After develop
ing tlie film, a strange wavy pattern
results. I t appears as if no picture or
any reasonable image could be coded
witliin such an unusual interference
pattern. However, when the diffraction grating on the film is illuminated
lrom behind witli a laser o r monoc l ~ r o n i a t ~liglit,
c
tlie original wavefront
rcflectcd from tlic object is recreated
for viewing. In other words, the object
actually appears t o be there, at about
the same distance from tlie window as
it was photographed originally. Since
the object wave is recreated in entirety, every message transmitted from
tllc object is made available for the
eye. Furtlier, every part of tlie hologram contains the "whole picture", as
d~scussedpreviously. It is seen that the
development of the laser with its
collerent and reproducible liglit made
the process of holography feasible.
II one were to take a standard
I~ologram and illuminate it with a
strong source of white liglit, lie might
observe an eerie and misshapen objcct
composed of light and dark lines.
shifting spectral colors and poor resolution. A powerful source of monocl~romaticlight (even a slide projector
with a filter) would decode the hologram arid allow tlie object t o appear
quite clearly. Laser light would reveal
tlie object in all its original appearance
and clarity.
There are several varieties of holograms. The window arrangement described earlier is the standard "transmission" hologram. Tliis variety is tlie
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most common, least expensive and
readily obtainable. T o my knowledge.
the tlolex Corporation, 1544 West
Main Street, Norristown, PA IC)401 is
tlie only manufacturer of commercially available holograms. Several
scientific supply houses sell their product, but I recommend that interested
readers write the Holex Corporation
directly for their price list and/or
further information. (I purchased a
hologram from one such supply house
and paid about 33'2 more than tlie
Holex Corporation charges for tlie
same item.) Upwards of 1 0 holograms,
measuring 4.5 x 4.5 inches and laminated in clear plastic, are available at
testing of solid objects are revolutionary. Areas s u c l ~as mechanics, construction engineering and even product
development are just beginning to
utilize this process of liolograpllic
interferometry.
Tlie future will certainly liold currently undream t-of applications. I t Ilas
been suggested that acoustical holography might be developed to
tlie point where most exploratory surgery could become unnecessary - a
Iiolograpliic interferometry technique
would be used t o pinpoint certain
disease processes. The dentist could

use interference holography t o better
design dentures. The arcliitect and
engineer could use computer designed
liolograms to test objects wliicl~ l~ave
never before existed. Electron microscopy and liolograpliy rniglit be corn
bined so that we niay even be able to
observe a single atom. The pulsing
ruby-laser beams niigl~t be employed
to make instantaneous stop-action Iiolograms of quickly occurring complex
reactions. 'fllree-diniensional movies
and television are now possible and
eventually nlay become commonplace.
Entire museums rniglit be I~ol(r
grammed and projected wit11 spccial
classroom equipment. I t is estimated
that, even now, the entire contents of
any set of ericyclopcdiae could be
stored on a 1 iricl~ square of thick
Iiolograpliic film. Sucli capacity is far
beyond the storage requirenients of'
any modern computer. The only limitations of holograpl~y appear to be
tliose associated wit11 lion-stereoscopic
imagnations.
I would like to tl~ank the Ilolex
Corporation for the useful information
which they provided. I am certain that
any NSA member requesting infonnation from them will find tllem as
courteous and helpfill as I did.

